Introduction {#s01}
============

Cilia are axonemal microtubule-based protrusions that are found on the surface of most eukaryotic cells and serve as cellular antennae by mechanosensation of extracellular stimuli, such as fluid flow, and chemosensation of developmental signals, such as the Hedgehog signal ([@bib21]; [@bib4]). The crucial roles of cilia as cellular antennae have been highlighted by the fact that defects in the assembly and functions of cilia cause a wide spectrum of congenital disorders, collectively called the ciliopathies ([@bib7]).

Specific proteins including various G protein--coupled receptors and ion channels exist on the ciliary membrane ([@bib21]). However, for the assembly and maintenance of cilia, tubulins must be continuously trafficked toward the distal tip ([@bib5]). Although the ciliary membrane is continuous with the plasma membrane, the ciliary interior and ciliary membrane are segregated from the cytoplasm and plasma membrane by the presence of the transition zone, which serves as a diffusion and permeability barrier ([@bib35]; [@bib34]). Therefore, the biogenesis and functions of cilia are dependent not only on the proper bidirectional trafficking of ciliary proteins but also on their proper entry and exit across the transition zone.

Bidirectional trafficking of ciliary proteins along the axonemal microtubules, and probably their ciliary entry and exit, are mediated by intraflagellar transport (IFT) particles containing two large multisubunit complexes, IFT-A and IFT-B, composed of 6 and 16 subunits, respectively ([@bib31]; [@bib27]; [@bib22]). We and others recently demonstrated that the IFT-B complex can be divided into the core (B1) and peripheral (B2) subcomplexes, which are connected by composite interactions involving IFT38--IFT52--IFT57--IFT88 ([@bib6]; [@bib13]; [@bib32]). The IFT-B complex is responsible for anterograde protein trafficking from the ciliary base to the tip powered by kinesin-2 motor proteins, whereas the IFT-A complex mediates retrograde trafficking powered by dynein-2 ([@bib27]). Deficiency in any of the IFT-B subunits often leads to extremely short or no cilia, indicating a crucial role of the trafficking of ciliary proteins, particularly tubulins, in ciliary assembly ([@bib17]; [@bib31]; [@bib22]).

Two different types of kinesin-2 motors have been implicated in ciliary anterograde protein trafficking: heterotrimeric kinesin-II composed of the motor subunits KIF3A and KIF3B and the accessory protein KAP3 (also known as KIFAP3), and homodimeric KIF17 ([@bib28]). In vertebrates, heterotrimeric kinesin-II appears to contribute mainly to anterograde trafficking. Furthermore, in a *fla10*/*kif3a* mutant strain of *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*, at the nonpermissive temperature, movement of IFT particles ceases and flagella are shortened ([@bib16]), and levels of the IFT proteins within flagella are decreased ([@bib8]). In contrast, the role of KIF17 is unclear, at least in vertebrates, as *KIF17*-knockout (*KIF17*-KO) mice and zebrafish are viable with a marginal defect in ciliogenesis ([@bib39]; [@bib26]). Furthermore, we have recently shown that ciliogenesis and the trafficking of most ciliary proteins appear normal in *KIF17*-KO cells and that KIF17 is a cargo of, rather than a motor for, the IFT-B complex; namely, it is imported into cilia by binding to the IFT-B complex via the IFT46--IFT56 dimer ([@bib9]). However, the molecular basis for the interaction between the IFT-B complex and heterotrimeric kinesin-II has been poorly understood to date, although *Kif3*-KO mice were reported ∼20 yr ago to show ciliary morphogenesis defects ([@bib24]; [@bib19]). We therefore aimed to determine how heterotrimeric kinesin-II regulates IFT-B trafficking. In this study, we identified a composite interaction involving the kinesin-II trimer KIF3A--KIF3B--KAP3 and the IFT-B--connecting tetramer IFT38--IFT52--IFT57--IFT88 and show that exogenous expression of a KIF3B mutant compromised in IFT-B binding cannot restore the ciliogenesis defect observed in *KIF3B*-KO cells.

Results {#s02}
=======

KIF3B is an essential component of the kinesin-II trimer {#s03}
--------------------------------------------------------

We first aimed to clarify how the subunits of heterotrimeric kinesin-II are bound to each other using the visible immunoprecipitation (IP; VIP) assay, which we recently developed as a simple and versatile assay for protein--protein interactions, in which not only binary but also one-to-many and many-to-many protein interactions can be visually detected without the need for electrophoresis and immunoblotting ([@bib12], [@bib13]).

Lysates prepared from cells coexpressing EGFP-fused KIF3A, KIF3B, or KAP3 and its mCherry (mChe)--fused constructs in all possible combinations and processed them for IP with GST-tagged anti--GFP nanobodies (Nbs) prebound to glutathione-Sepharose beads. As depicted by red signals on the precipitated beads under a conventional fluorescence microscope, KIF3A interacted with all proteins (KIF3A, KIF3B, and KAP3; [Fig. 1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, KIF3B interacted with KIF3A and KAP3, but not with itself. These results demonstrate that in addition to the heterotrimer composed of KIF3A, KIF3B, and KAP3 ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, left), the kinesin-II trimer can also comprise two KIF3A molecules and one KAP3 molecule without the need for KIF3B ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, right).

![**KIF3B is an essential component of the kinesin-II trimer. (A and B)** Lysates prepared from HEK293T cells coexpressing the indicated combination of EGFP-fused and mChe-fused kinesin-II subunits were processed for the VIP assay using GST--anti-GFP Nb prebound to glutathione--Sepharose beads. EGFP (A) and mChe (B) signals on the precipitated beads were observed under a microscope. Bars, 100 µm. **(C)** Kinesin-II models predicted from the binary interaction data. **(D--I)** Control RPE1 cells (D and G) and *KIF3B*-KO cell lines 3B-2-1 (E and H) and 3B-2-4 (F and I) were serum-starved to induce ciliogenesis and triple immunostained for either IFT88 (D--F) or IFT140 (G--I), together with Ac-α-tubulin (D′--I′) and γ-tubulin (D″--I″). Bars: (main images) 10 µm; (insets) 5 µm.](JCB_201801039_Fig1){#fig1}

To address whether KIF3B is an essential component of the kinesin-II trimer at the cellular level, we established hTERT-RPE1 cell lines defective in *KIF3B*, although a previous study showed that *Kif3b*-KO mice are embryonic lethal ([@bib24]). Among the several independent *KIF3B*-KO cell lines established using a CRISPR/Cas9 system with our original modifications ([@bib14]; Materials and methods), we used two KO cell lines in the following experiments: the 3B-2-1 cell line has a 1-nt deletion in one *KIF3B* allele and a forward integration of the donor knock-in vector in the other allele (Fig. S1 A, lanes 5--7; and Fig. S1 B), and 3B-2-4 has an 8-nt deletion in one allele and a forward integration of the donor vector in the other allele (Fig. S1 A, lanes 8--10; and Fig. S1 C).

As expected from the phenotype of KO mice ([@bib24]), no cilia were observed in these *KIF3B*-KO cell lines ([Fig. 1, D--I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; compare E′, F′, H′, and I′ with D′ and G′). Thus, KIF3A is unable to functionally compensate for the absence of KIF3B, at least with respect to ciliary protein trafficking, although KIF3A constructs engineered to form a homodimer were reported to undergo processive movement along microtubules in vitro ([@bib2]; [@bib10]). The phenotype of *KIF3B*-KO cells was in striking contrast with that of *KIF17*-KO cells, in which ciliogenesis did not appear to be impaired ([@bib9]).

When the *KIF3B*-KO cells were immunostained for IFT88 and IFT140, which are subunits of the IFT-B and IFT-A complexes, respectively, both IFT88 ([Fig. 1, E and F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and IFT140 ([Fig. 1, H and I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were localized on one of two γ-tubulin--positive centrioles; note that as described previously ([@bib11]; [@bib29]), the available anti--IFT140 antibody also stained undetermined nuclear structures in RPE1 cells (17460-1-AP; ProteinTech). These observations suggest that both the IFT-A and IFT-B complexes, and thereby the IFT particles, can be assembled around the basal body in the absence of cilia because of the lack of functional kinesin-II. The observations are also in compatible with previous studies on a *C*. *reinhardtii fla10/kif3a* mutant strain that flagella are shortened and flagellar levels of the IFT proteins are decreased at the nonpermissive temperature ([@bib16]; [@bib8]) and with a recent study indicating that IFT proteins are recruited to the basal body before recruitment of motor proteins in *C. reinhardtii* flagella ([@bib36]).

Heterotrimeric kinesin-II interacts with the IFT-B complex via the IFT-B--connecting tetramer {#s04}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then addressed whether heterotrimeric kinesin-II can interact with the IFT-B complex as there are virtually no direct data regarding their mode of interaction, although *C. reinhardtii* kinesin-II was reported to coimmunoprecipitate with components of the IFT-B complex ([@bib18]). Furthermore, a yeast two-hybrid study performed more than 10 yr ago suggested an interaction between KIF3B and IFT20 ([@bib3]), but our preliminary VIP-based analysis did not detect this interaction. We therefore took advantage of the VIP assay for many-to-many protein interactions ([@bib13]) to reveal the interaction mode between the kinesin-II heterotrimer and the IFT-B complex. When lysates of HEK293T cells coexpressing all kinesin-II subunits fused to EGFP and all IFT-B subunits (16 subunits) fused to mChe or TagRFP (tRFP) were immunoprecipitated with GST--anti-GFP Nb, weak but substantial red signals were observed on the precipitated beads ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, leftmost row), indicating that kinesin-II interacts with IFT-B. When the IFT-B subunits were grouped into those of the core (B1) subcomplex, peripheral (B2) subcomplex, and the connecting tetramer (IFT38--IFT52--IFT57--IFT88) that constitutes the interface between the core and peripheral subcomplexes ([@bib13]) and expressed as mChe or tRFP fusions, relatively strong red signals were detected when subunits of the connecting tetramer were coexpressed with EGFP-fused kinesin-II subunits ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, rightmost row).

![**Interaction of heterotrimeric kinesin-II with the IFT-B--connecting tetramer. (A)** A model for the interaction of IFT-B with homodimeric KIF17 and heterotrimeric kinesin-II. **(B)** Identification of an interaction between heterotrimeric kinesin-II and the IFT-B--connecting tetramer. Lysates from cells coexpressing EGFP-fused kinesin-II subunits and all IFT-B subunits, subunits of all core, core 1, core 2, or peripheral subcomplexes, or connecting tetramer fused to mChe/tRFP were processed for the VIP assay. **(C)** Lack of an interaction between the IFT-A complex and heterotrimeric kinesin-II. Lysates from cells coexpressing EGFP-fused kinesin-II subunits and mChe-fused IFT-A subunits (all, core, or peripheral) were subjected to the VIP assay. **(D and E)** Subtractive VIP assay and immunoblotting (IB) analysis to determine subunits of the IFT-B--connecting tetramer required for its interaction with kinesin-II. Lysates from cells coexpressing EGFP-fused kinesin-II subunits and all but one (as indicated) subunits of the IFT-B tetramer fused to mChe/tRFP were processed for the VIP assay (D) or immunoblotting analysis (E) using the following antibodies: an anti-RFP antibody (top), which reacts with mChe; an anti-tRFP antibody (middle), which reacts with tRFP and cross-reacts with the mChe portion of mChe-IFT52 (indicated by an asterisk); or an anti-GFP antibody (bottom). Note that the bands for tRFP-fused IFT38 and IFT57 were overlapped with each other. As a negative control, a mixture of mChe-fused and tRFP-fused IFT56 was used in place of mChe/tRFP-fused tetrameric subunits (labeled as mChe+tRFP). Bars, 100 µm.](JCB_201801039_Fig2){#fig2}

We also analyzed whether kinesin-II can interact with the IFT-A complex as it was proposed that in the sensory cilia of *Caenorhabditis elegans* the IFT-A complex moves along the axonemal middle segment together with kinesin-II ([@bib25]), although there was no direct evidence for the IFT-A--kinesin-II interaction. However, we could not detect an interaction of the kinesin-II trimer with all, core, or peripheral subunits of the IFT-A complex ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

We then used the subtractive VIP assay to determine which subunits in the IFT-B tetramer are important for its interaction with kinesin-II. As shown in [Fig. 2 D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, omitting any one subunit of the tetramer reduced the red signals, indicating that all the tetramer components make substantial contributions to the kinesin-II interaction. The VIP results were confirmed by conventional immunoblotting analysis ([Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The band intensities were moderately reduced by omitting any one of the tetrameric subunits (top and middle; compare lanes 2--5 with lane 1), most prominently by omitting IFT88 (lane 5); note that the bands for tRFP-IFT38 and tRFP-IFT57 overlapped with each other as described previously ([@bib13]).

We then aimed to identify which subunits of the kinesin-II trimer are important for its interaction with the IFT-B--connecting tetramer. As shown in [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, although the interaction was strongest when all the kinesin-II subunits were coexpressed, a substantial interaction was detected when KIF3B was expressed on its own or in combination with KIF3A or KAP3. Immunoblotting analysis confirmed the VIP results ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); intense bands for the IFT-B tetrameric subunits were detected when all kinesin-II subunits were present (top and middle, lane 1), and relatively weak bands were detected when KIF3B was included (lanes 2, 4, and 6).

![**KIF3B mainly contributes to the interaction with the IFT-B--connecting tetramer. (A and B)** Subtractive VIP assay and immunoblotting (IB) analysis to determine subunits of kinesin-II required for its interaction with the IFT-B tetramer. **(C and D)** Subtractive VIP assay and immunoblotting analysis to determine subunits of the IFT-B--connecting tetramer required for its interaction with KIF3B. Details are essentially the same as described in the legend for [Fig. 2 (C and D)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, except that exposure time for red fluorescence was 0.2 s. Bars, 100 µm. In B and D, asterisks indicate the position of mChe-IFT52, with which anti--tRFP antibody cross-reacted.](JCB_201801039_Fig3){#fig3}

We also attempted to determine which subunits of the IFT-B--connecting tetramer are important for its interaction with KIF3B. As shown in [Fig. 3 (C and D)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, omitting any one subunit of the connecting tetramer moderately reduced the interaction with KIF3B (compare lane 2 with lanes 3--6), and omitting two subunits, particularly omitting combinations including IFT52 (lanes 8, 9, and 12), greatly reduced the interaction. It is noteworthy that the interactions involving KIF3B and any two or three subunits of the IFT-B--connecting tetramer were extremely weak compared with the interaction involving the kinesin-II trimer and all the IFT-B tetrameric subunits (compare lane 1 with the other lanes).

Thus, a maximal interaction between the kinesin-II and IFT-B complexes requires the three-to-four protein interaction involving all the kinesin-II subunits and all the connecting IFT-B subunits ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}); however, among the kinesin-II trimer, KIF3B appears to make a major contribution to IFT-B binding. This is also consistent with the fact that KIF3A cannot compensate for the absence of KIF3B. However, we were unable to determine the most important subunit in the IFT-B--connecting tetramer in the interaction with kinesin-II.

Regions of the KIF3B protein required for its interactions with KIF3A, KAP3, and IFT-B can be dissected {#s05}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an attempt to discriminate between the region of KIF3B responsible for the formation of the kinesin-II heterotrimer and that required for the kinesin-II--IFT-B interaction, we constructed various deletion and truncation mutants of KIF3B. When the coiled-coil (CC) region was deleted (ΔCC; [Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), KIF3B lost its ability to interact with both KIF3A and KAP3 ([Fig. 4, B--E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2), confirming that the CC region is essential for formation of the kinesin-II trimer. When truncated from the C terminus, KIF3B(1--704) and KIF3B(1--662) retained the ability to interact with both KIF3A and KAP3 (lanes 3 and 4). However, KIF3B(1--625) lost the ability to interact with KAP3 but not with KIF3A (lane 5), whereas KIF3B(1--579), which lacks the entire globular domain ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), lost the ability to interact with both KIF3A and KAP3 (lane 6). Thus, the interaction of KIF3B with both KIF3A and KAP3 requires its CC region and at least the N-terminal part of the globular domain, although overlapping but distinct regions of KIF3B are required for its interaction with KIF3A and KAP3. These results are compatible with previous studies based on single-particle electron microscopic analysis of recombinant KIF3A--KIF3B and KIF3A--KIF3B--KAP3, suggesting that the KIF3A--KIF3B heterodimer appears to have two heads, a middle rod, and a globular tail, and KAP3 appears to wrap around the latter ([@bib37], [@bib38]).

![**Regions of the KIF3B protein responsible for its interactions with KIF3A, KAP3, and the IFT-B--connecting tetramer. (A)** Schematic representation of the KIF3B constructs used and their domain organizations. On the right side, interactions of these constructs with KIF3A, KAP3, and the IFT-B--connecting tetramer are summarized. +, strong interaction; ±, weak interaction; −, no interaction; ND, not determined. **(B--F and H)** VIP assay (B, D, and F) and immunoblotting (IB) analysis (C, E, and H) to determine the regions of KIF3B responsible for its interaction with KIF3A (B and C), KAP3 (D and E), or the IFT-B--connecting tetramer (F and H). Bars, 100 µm. In H, an asterisk indicates the position of mChe-IFT52, with which anti--tRFP antibody cross-reacted. **(G)** Red fluorescence intensities in the acquired images shown in F were measured using ImageJ, and relative fluorescence intensities are expressed as bar graphs. Values are means ± SD of three independent experiments. P-values were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc analysis.](JCB_201801039_Fig4){#fig4}

We then analyzed whether any of the EGFP-fused KIF3B truncation constructs together with EGFP-fused KIF3A and KAP3 can interact with the IFT-B--connecting tetramer; all the tetrameric subunits were fused to mChe or tRFP ([Fig. 4, F--H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}); relative red fluorescence intensities in the acquired images were quantitatively analyzed ([Fig. 4 G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). KIF3B(1--704) (lane 2) interacted with the IFT-B tetramer, comparably with KIF3B(WT) (lane 1). In striking contrast, KIF3B(1--579), which cannot interact with KIF3A or KAP3, no longer interacted with the IFT-B tetramer (lane 5). In the case of KIF3B(1--662), which retained its ability to interact with both KIF3A and KAP3, and KIF3B(1--625), which retained its ability to interact with only KIF3A, the interaction with the IFT-B tetramer was moderately attenuated (lanes 3 and 4); in particular, there was a prominent reduction in the amount of coimmunoprecipitated IFT38--IFT57. Thus, even though KIF3B(1--662) appears to retain the ability to form the kinesin-II heterotrimer, it is partially compromised with respect to its interaction with the IFT-B complex.

Phenotype of KIF3B-KO cells exogenously expressing WT or mutant KIF3B {#s06}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We then analyzed whether the exogenous expression of KIF3B(WT) or its truncation mutants characterized above ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) can rescue the no-cilia phenotype of the *KIF3B*-KO cell lines. As shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} (A--A′′′), the exogenous expression of EGFP-fused KIF3B(WT) in the *KIF3B*-KO cell line 3B-2-1 restored ciliogenesis, although the localization of KIF3B(WT)-EGFP around the ciliary base was unclear because of the relatively high background signal throughout the cytoplasm ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}′′′). Similarly, KIF3B(1--704)-EGFP, which retains the ability to form the kinesin-II heterotrimer and interact with the IFT-B complex, also rescued the ciliogenesis defect ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In striking contrast, exogenous expression of KIF3B(1--662), which retained the ability to form the kinesin-II heterotrimer ([Fig. 4, A--E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) but demonstrated a partially compromised IFT-B binding ([Fig. 4, F--H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), failed to rescue the ciliogenesis defect of the *KIF3B*-KO cell line ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, neither KIF3B(1--625) nor KIF3B(1--579) rescued the *KIF3B*-KO phenotype ([Fig. 5, D and E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Essentially the same results were obtained using the other KO cell line, 3B-2-4 ([Fig. 5 G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is unlikely that the C-terminal truncation of KIF3B affected its motor activity as [@bib1] and [@bib10] recently reported that an artificial heterodimer of the KIF3A and KIF3B constructs, both of which lacked the entire globular domain and the majority of the CC region, retained the ability to undergo processive movement along microtubules in vitro. Collectively, these results indicate that the binding of kinesin-II to the IFT-B complex via the connecting tetramer is crucial for ciliogenesis.

![**KIF3B--IFT-B interaction is essential for ciliogenesis. (A--F)** The *KIF3B*-KO cell line 3B-2-1 stably expressing EGFP-fused KIF3B(WT) (A), KIF3B(1--704) (B), KIF3B(1--662) (C), KIF3B(1--625) (D), KIF3B(1--579) (E), or EGFP (F) were triple immunostained for Ac-α-tubulin (A--F), γ-tubulin (A′--F′), and GFP (A″--F″). Bars: (main images) 10 µm; (insets) 5 µm. **(G)** Ciliated cells of the *KIF3B*-KO cell lines (3B-2-1 and 3B-2-4) stably expressing EGFP-fused KIF3B(WT), KIF3B(1--704), or KIF3B(1--662) were counted, and percentages of ciliated cells are represented as bar graphs. Values are shown as means ± SEM of three independent experiments. In each set of experiments, 31--50 cells with EGFP signals were analyzed, and the total number of cells analyzed (*n*) for each sample is shown.](JCB_201801039_Fig5){#fig5}

Discussion {#s07}
==========

Anterograde ciliary protein trafficking is believed to be mediated by the IFT-B complex powered by the kinesin-2 motor, whereas retrograde trafficking is thought to be mediated by the IFT-A complex powered by dynein-2. We answered in this study the long-standing question since the discovery that *Kif3*-KO mice demonstrate ciliary morphogenesis defects ([@bib24]; [@bib19]); namely, the molecular basis for the trafficking of IFT particles driven by kinesin-2. By taking advantage of the flexible VIP-based method, we unraveled the interaction between heterotrimeric kinesin-II and the IFT-B complex. The most robust interaction was observed between the kinesin-II trimer and the IFT-B--connecting tetramer composed of IFT38--IFT52--IFT57--IFT88 ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The subtractive VIP assay demonstrated that omitting any one of the kinesin-II subunits or any of the IFT-B--connecting subunits moderately attenuates the interaction ([Fig. 2, D and E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and [Fig. 3, A--D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We previously showed that KIF17 interacts with the IFT-B complex via the IFT46--IFT56 dimer ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and does not act as a motor for IFT-B; rather, it is a cargo of IFT-B ([@bib9]). Thus, our previous and present studies unequivocally show that homodimeric KIF17 and heterotrimeric kinesin-II interact with distinct parts of the IFT-B complex ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and play distinct roles within cilia.

Because the VIP-based methods are coimmunoprecipitation assays of proteins exogenously coexpressed in cells, it is an important issue to be addressed whether the interaction identified by the VIP-based methods occurs between endogenous proteins. A previous study on *C. reinhardtii* FLA8/KIF3B showed that HA-tagged FLA8/KIF3B can coimmunoprecipitate the endogenous IFT-B proteins only from a flagellar fraction ([@bib18]), although they did not show the interaction mode between kinesin-II and IFT-B. However, our attempts to detect an interaction of endogenous or exogenously expressed kinesin-II with IFT-B have been unsuccessful so far. Fractions of cellular kinesin-II and IFT-B that participate in their interaction within cilia might be very small, thereby resulting in our failed detection of the interaction of the endogenous proteins.

Analysis of KIF3B truncation mutants expressed in *KIF3B*-KO cells demonstrated that the exogenous expression of KIF3B(1--704), which retains its ability to form the kinesin-II trimer and interact with the IFT-B tetramer but not the expression of KIF3B(1--662), which can also form a trimer but demonstrates a compromised IFT-B interaction, is able to rescue the ciliogenesis defect caused by the loss of KIF3B. Taking into account that the ciliogenesis defect reflects a lack of the trafficking of tubulins, which are building blocks of axonemal microtubules, and that the IFT-B complex is responsible for tubulin trafficking ([@bib17]; [@bib31]), a straightforward explanation for the observations in the KIF3B(1--662) rescue experiment would be that the "no-cilia" phenotype was caused by uncoupling of the IFT-B complex from the KIF3B(1--662) --containing kinesin-II trimer. Of course, it remains possible that an unidentified protein that can interact with the C-terminal region of KIF3B is implicated in ciliogenesis because the loss of the IFT-B--binding ability of KIF3B(1--662) was not complete. However, we believe it unlikely that some unknown protein binds to the KIF3B C-terminal region as previous single-particle analyses of recombinant KIF3A--KIF3B and KIF3A--KIF3B--KAP3 by electron microscopy suggested that KAP3 covers the globular tail region of the KIF3A--KIF3B dimer ([@bib37], [@bib38]).

The IFT-B--connecting tetramer constitutes the interface between the core and peripheral subcomplexes ([@bib31]; [@bib22]): IFT52 and IFT88 from the core subcomplex, and IFT38 and IFT57 from the peripheral subcomplex ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Given that the kinesin-II trimer interacts with the connecting tetramer, the hypothesis that kinesin-II triggers the complete IFT-B assembly by clamping the core and peripheral subcomplexes and thereby serves as a cue for the anterograde trafficking of IFT particles at the ciliary base is somewhat intriguing. However, our preliminary analyses did not detect an enhancement of the interaction between the IFT-B core and peripheral subcomplexes in the presence of kinesin-II. In view of the recent study on *C. reinhardtii* flagella indicating that IFT proteins are first recruited to the basal body and in turn kinesin-II is recruited ([@bib36]), it is likely that the binding of kinesin-II to preassembled IFT particles triggers entry into cilia and the subsequent anterograde trafficking of IFT particles.

[@bib18] indicated that calcium-dependent phosphorylation of FLA8 at a serine residue in the globular domain disrupts the interaction between kinesin-II and IFT-B and inhibits IFT entry. However, our preliminary analysis using phosphomimetic mutants of human KIF3B has so far failed to show a decrease in the kinesin-II--IFT-B interaction. Although components involved in IFT are highly conserved between *C. reinhardtii* and vertebrates, the detailed mechanism underlying regulation of the kinesin-II--IFT-B interaction might be different.

Materials and methods {#s08}
=====================

Plasmids, antibodies, and reagents {#s09}
----------------------------------

cDNAs for human KIF3A (clone ID: IRAK106P17) and KAP3 (clone ID: IRAK034F02) were provided by the RIKEN BioResource Research Center through the National BioResource Project of the MEXT/AMED, Japan, and human KIF3B cDNA (clone ID: ORK00515) was provided by the Kazusa DNA Research Institute, Japan. Expression vectors for kinesin-2 and IFT proteins as well as their deletion constructs used in this study are listed in Table S1; many of them were constructed in our previous studies ([@bib13]; [@bib9]; [@bib11]). The following antibodies were used in this study: monoclonal mouse anti--Ac-α-tubulin (6-11-B-1) and anti--γ-tubulin (GTU88; Sigma-Aldrich), polyclonal rabbit anti-IFT88 (13967-1-AP) and anti-IFT140 (17460-1-AP; ProteinTech), polyclonal rabbit anti-GFP (A11122; Molecular Probes), monoclonal mouse anti-GFP (JL-8; BD), polyclonal rabbit anti-RFP (PM005; MBL Life Science), polyclonal rabbit anti-tRFP (AB233; Evrogen), and Alexa Fluor--conjugated secondary antibodies (A11034, A21240, and A21147; Molecular Probes). GST-tagged anti--GFP Nb prebound to glutathione--Sepharose 4B beads were prepared as described previously ([@bib12]).

VIP assay and immunoblotting analysis {#s10}
-------------------------------------

The VIP assay and subsequent immunoblotting analysis were performed as described previously ([@bib12], [@bib13]) with a minor modification ([@bib23]); a detailed protocol for the VIP assay has been recently described ([@bib15]). HEK293T cells on a six-well plate (∼1.6 × 10^6^ cells) were cotransfected with expression vectors for EGFP and mChe or tRFP fusion constructs using 20 µg polyethylenimine max (Polysciences) and cultured for 24 h in DMEM with high glucose (Nacalai Tesque) supplemented with 5% FBS. The transfected cells were lysed in 250 µl HMDEKN cell-lysis buffer (10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 5 mM MgSO~4~, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, 25 mM KCl, and 0.5% NP-40) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Nacalai Tesque). After 15 min on ice, lysates were centrifuged at 16,100 *g* for 15 min. The supernatant (200 µl) was transferred to a 0.2-ml eight-tube strip containing GST-tagged anti--GFP Nb bound to glutathione--Sepharose 4B beads (∼5 µl bed volume of the beads) and incubated for 1 h at 4°C with constant rotation of the tube. After centrifugation of the tube at 2,000 *g* for 30 s, the precipitated beads were washed three times with 180 µl lysis buffer, transferred to a 96-well plate, and observed using an all-in-one type microscope (BZ-8000; Keyence) with a 20× 0.75 NA objective lens under fixed conditions (sensitivity ISO 400; exposure 1/30 s for green fluorescence; and sensitivity ISO 800, exposure 1/10 s for red fluorescence), unless otherwise noted.

The beads bearing fluorescent fusion proteins were then processed for conventional immunoblotting analysis. Proteins on the beads were separated by SDS-PAGE and electroblotted onto an Immobilon-P membrane (EMD Millipore). The membrane was blocked in 5% skimmed milk and incubated sequentially with primary antibody and peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody. Protein bands were detected using a Chemi-Lumi One L kit (Nacalai Tesque).

Establishment of KO cell lines using the CRISPR/Cas9 system {#s11}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The strategy for the KO of genes in hTERT-RPE1 cells (CRL-4000; ATCC) using the CRISPR/Cas9 system using homology-independent DNA repair (version 1 method) was described in detail previously ([@bib14]). The single gRNA sequence targeting the human *KIF3B* gene (Table S2) was designed using CRISPRscan ([@bib20]). Double-stranded oligonucleotides for the sequence were inserted into an all-in-one single gRNA expression vector (pSpCas9(BB)-2A-Puro; PX459; 48139; Addgene). hTERT-RPE1 cells were grown on a 12-well plate to ∼3.0 × 10^5^ cells and transfected with 1 µg single gRNA vector and 0.25 µg donor knock-in vector (pDonor-tBFP-NLS-Neo; 80766; Addgene) using X-tremeGENE9 DNA transfection reagent (Roche). After selection in the presence of 600 µg/ml G418, cells with nuclear tBFP signals were isolated. To confirm KO of the *KIF3B* gene, genomic DNA was extracted from the isolated cells and subjected to PCR using KOD FX Neo DNA polymerase (Toyobo). Three sets of primers (Table S2) were used for PCR to distinguish the following three states of integration of the donor vector: forward integration, reverse integration, and no integration with a small indel (Fig. S1 A). Direct sequencing of the PCR products ensured the KO of both alleles of the *KIF3B* gene; a small deletion causing a frameshift in one allele and a forward integration of the donor vector in the other allele (Fig. S1, B and C).

Preparation of cells stably expressing EGFP-KIF3B {#s12}
-------------------------------------------------

Lentiviral vectors for the expression of KIF3B constructs were prepared as described previously ([@bib30]). In brief, pRRLsinPPT-KIF3B-EGFP or its deletion construct was transfected into HEK293T cells with packaging plasmids (pRSV-REV, pMD2.g, and pMDL/pRRE; provided by P. McPherson, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec; [@bib33]). Culture media were replaced 8 h after transfection. Culture media containing lentiviral particles were collected at 24, 36, and 48 h after transfection, passed through a 0.45-µm filter (Sartorius), and centrifuged at 32,000 *g* at 4°C for 4 h using an R15A rotor and Himac CR22G centrifuge (Hitachi Koki). Precipitated viral particles were resuspended in Opti-MEM (Invitrogen). *KIF3B*-KO cells expressing the EGFP-fused KIF3B construct were prepared by the addition of a lentiviral suspension into the culture medium, followed by a 24-h incubation. These cells were used for immunofluorescence analysis.

Immunofluorescence analysis {#s13}
---------------------------

hTERT-RPE1 cells were cultured in DMEM/F-12 (Nacalai Tesque) supplemented with 10% FBS and 0.348% sodium bicarbonate. To induce ciliogenesis, cells were grown on coverslips up to 100% confluence and starved for 24 h in Opti-MEM containing 0.2% BSA.

Immunofluorescence analysis was performed as described previously ([@bib30]; [@bib9]). Unless otherwise noted, cells on coverslips were fixed and permeabilized with 100% methanol for 5 min at −20°C and washed three times with PBS. The fixed/permeabilized cells were blocked with 10% FBS, incubated sequentially with primary and secondary antibodies diluted in 5% FBS, and observed using an Axiovert 200M microscope (ZEISS).

Online supplemental material {#s14}
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows genotypic characterization of the two *KIF3B*-KO cell lines by genomic PCR (A) and direct DNA sequencing of the PCR products (B and C). Table S1 lists plasmid vectors used in this study, and Table S2 lists oligodeoxyribonucleotides used in this study.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplemental Materials (PDF)
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